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Why Am I Here????
How I “found” J. Lawrence Cook
The Pianola or Player Piano
Why J. Lawrence Cook was and still is Important
What and How He Accomplished His Work




One of Mr. Cook’s letters to 
Mike Meddings in the 
1970s.
Mike Meddings in Concert
Music rolls with a live band – often featuring many works by Mr. Cook.

The Player Piano was a major form of entertainment in the early 20th Century
Creating a Piano Roll
• 1.  Hand Perforating Machine
Creating a Piano Roll
• 1.  Hand Perforating Machine
Piano roll punch made by Mike Meddings
Creating a Piano Roll
• 2.  Marking Piano
#161 Q-R-S Marking Piano 
(1912)
Creating a Piano Roll
• 3.  QRS Step-perforator & Recording Piano
J. Lawrence Cook on “You Asked for It,” early 1950s.
Music Books
Recordings
Between May 1941 and April 1943, J. Lawrence Cook wrote at least 16 articles on jazz piano 
technique for The International Musician (the official organ of the American Federation of 
Musicians).
1949
Photos by Duncan Scheidt
www.duncanschiedt.com
A Modern Recording of some of J.L. Cook’s Finest Arrangements
Available from Shellwood Productions
The Very Thought of You
(YouTube Video)
Questions?
Alan & Mike, 2005

Selected Web Sources
Ragtime – Blues – Hot Piano
Monrovia Sound Studios
Mr. Mike Meddings, UK
The premier sight for information on both J. Lawrence Cook and Jelly Roll Morton.
QRS Music
Includes a link to a YouTube video on making piano rolls
ASME Landmarks
Great engineering achievements  inclduding  the QRS Marking Piano
Mechanical Music Digest
A moderated list about mechanical music
